
The 2018-19 Signs & Wide Format Pricing Survey Worksheet
Please follow these instructions carefully to receive your FREE COPY of the final study:

This is the ONLY nationwide survey of its kind that reports pricing 
practices in the Signs and Large Format industries. It is published 
by the National Printing Research Council (NPRC) for the benefit 
of our members as well as for all firms participating in this survey. 
All survey data is treated with strict confidentiality and all per-
sonal data is deleted from our database.

To receive your FREE copy of this study, please follow these in-
structions carefully: (The firm deadline for submitting this sur-
vey is July 30, 2018.)

FIRST, please enter your answers on the following worksheet. 
Please do not enter 0’s or write NA in fields. Leave blank if you 
cannot answer. When you have completed this worksheet, 
please go to:

www.surveyadvantage.com/2018nprcsignsurvey
SECOND, remember to enter your name, company name and email address in the section 
at the end of the survey form to ensure you receive your free copy.

THIRD, Please report current 2018 prices. You do not have to answer all questions in every 
section. Simply leave blank those questions, quantities or sections that are not applicable 
to your firm.

FOURTH - The DEADLINE for completing your worksheet and submitting the online survey 
is July 30, 2018.  
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2018 Signs & Large Format Industry Pricing Survey

PART 1: GENERAL COMPANY DATA - MANDATORY

THIS SECTION IS MANDATORY - Questions 1-8 are mandatory for all companies who
wish to receive a free copy of the 2018 Signs &  Large Format Pricing Study.

3. Market Size - Describe as best you can, the population size of your immediate market
area (Multiple locations may check more than one):

Rural Area (Under 25,000) Small Market (25,000-100,000)

Medium Market (100,000-300,000) Large Market (300,000-1 Million) Major Market (1 Million+)

4. Total # of Full-time & Part-time employees - Enter total number of equivalent FT
employees involved in the operations listed in questions #1 & #2 including all working
owners & partners. EXAMPLE: For Part-time employees count a 20-hr. employee as .5; a
30-hr. employee.as .75 etc.

# of employees:

5. Total Sales - Please enter your total annual sales for the following years (approximate
$$ is Ok) for all operations (in whole dollars) and for all locations listed questions #1 & #2.

Sales 2015

Sales 2016

Sales 2017

2018 (projected)

6. Self-Description of Firm – Please check below the phrase that best describes your firm
as it relates to the source of sales:

Primarily an offset & digital printing firm providing a small/modest amount of sign services.

Primarily a signs and wide format firm, but offering other services as well.

A firm almost solely dedicated to selling and producing a variety of signs and wide format products.

A multi-dimensional firm offering a variety of services, including offset, digital, mailing and sign
services

Other: � 

7. Estimated Signs & Large Format Sales - Please estimate, as best as you can, the
percent of total sales as reported in question #4 above that are attributed to "Sign &
Large Format" sales (Proper formatting - Example: please enter 65% as 65):

Percent of your firm's total annual sales attributed to "Signs & Large Format":?

8. Total Number of Employees dedicated primarily to the sales, production and
installation of signs and large format products and services (Please be as accurate as
possible. Example: If you have one employee who spends approximately 10 hours per
week, you would enter .25.):

# of "Sign" employees:

9. Association-Franchise Affiliations – Please check which of the following
associations/organizations to which you belong: (Check all that apply)

NPRC NPOA PIA NAPL ISA OAAA USSC SGIA FastSigns

Signs Now Signs by Tomorrow Signarama Sign Biz

Other:

¤
(This specific sales data, while not mandatory, is very helpful in providing informative
breakouts and comparisons as to total pricing)

1. State¤- indicate the state where you are located:

Please select one ...

2. Locations & Square Footage - indicate the number of locations (if more than one) and
the total number of square feet available in these locations:

# of Locations

Total Square Feet (all locations/all operations)

Select Other...OR
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SPECIAL NOTES - Please read each question carefully. You may enter dollar & cents or
round to the nearest dollar. Please do not write NA.  Leave blank if you do not produce or
outsource this specific service or product.

RETAIL VS. DISCOUNTED PRICING – Please note that some of the questions in this survey
request standard retail pricing as well as discounted pricing. Retail pricing would traditionally
be the price provided by your computerized estimating system to a walk-in customer.
"Discounted" pricing would be the price you would be willing to quote to either a potentially
large walk-in customer and/or a price for one of your larger, VIP long-term customers.

PART 2: LAMINATING SERVICES & PRICING

1. Laminating Charges – Please provide your PRICE PER SQUARE FOOT (PER SIDE)
including shipping costs) to produce or provide the following: (Indicate your
standard/normal retail price for product or service. We address discounting practices
later in survey.

� Retail Price/sq. ft.
10 sq. feet or less

Retail Price/sq. ft.
11-25 sq. ft

Retail Price/sq. ft.
26+ sq. ft.

Laminating - Basic Gloss or Matte

Laminating - Dry Erase

Laminating - Textured Floor Laminate

Laminating - Premium Cast

PART 3: SUBSTRATES

1. SUBSTRATE CAPABILITIES - Please indicate below how you would typically produce 
the imaged substrates listed below. Leave blank if you simply would not quote or handle
such aproduct or substrate.
� Produced in-house Outsourced We do both
ACM Panel (Aluminum composite
– Dibond/Alupanel)

Acrylic – 1/4"

Aluminum .040 white

Art Canvas (House Brand)

Banners (outdoor/indoor) 12-17 oz

Banner (mesh style) for outdoor
use in windy situations

Cast Vinyl (for long term/vehicle wrap)

Corrugated Plastic (Coroplast) 4MM

Foam Core white 3/16" or 1/4"

Intermediate pressure sensitive
vinyl (5 year or longer)

Magnetic .030

MDO (Sign quality wood board)

Outdoor Banners 12-17 oz

Polystyrene .040 white

Premium Foam Board (Gatorfoam) 1/2"

Premium Foam Board (Gatorfoam) 3/16"

PVC (Sintra or Komatex) 3MM (1/8")

Standard pressure sensitive short-term vinyl

Wall vinyl or fabric for indoor wall graphics

2. SUBSTRATE PRICING - Please indicate your charge per square foot to print on the
following substrates. Prices requested below are for finished images, regardless of the
process used to laminate/transfer or image directly on the substrate. Assume artwork
has been provided by customer. Do not include finishing charges such as trimming,
applying grommets or laminating. "Retail Pricing" is your standard pricing for typical
retail-type walk-in customers. "Discounted" pricing is pricing you would offer to large VIP
customers, bid work and/or large volumes. Please supply per square foot pricing for the
following items (regardless of whether or not it is produced in-house or outsourced).

� Your Retail Price (Per Sq. Foot) Discounted Price (Per Sq. Foot)

ACM Panel (Aluminum Composite
– Dibond/Alupanel)

Acrylic – 1/4"

Aluminum .040 white

Art Canvas (House Brand)

Banners (outdoor/indoor) 12-17 oz

Banner (mesh style) for outdoor
use in windy situations

Cast Vinyl (for long term/vehicle wrap)

Corrugated Plastic (Coroplast) 4MM

Foam Core white 3/16" or 1/4"

Intermediate pressure sensitive
vinyl (5 year or longer)

Magnetic .030

MDO (Sign quality wood board)

Polystyrene .040 white

Premium Foam Board (Gatorfoam) 1/2"

Premium Foam Board (Gatorfoam) 3/16"

PVC (Sintra/Komatex) 3MM (1/8")

Standard pressure sensitive short-term vinyl

Wall vinyl or fabric for indoor wall graphics
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PART 4: BANNERS AND FLAGS

1. Banner Pricing – Indoor/Outdoor banner using your 12-17 oz. scrim material. Assume
that artwork has been supplied and properly prepared. Pricing should include
printing/imaging, and hemming (banner hem tape, sewing or other methods). (Do not
include charges for corner grommets - That question is covered below. Assume multiple
quantities are the same image.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated - Not Unit Price

1 Banner 4 Banners 10 Banners

3' x 6' Banner (1-S) - Your total price to
produce (as specified above) a 3' x 6'
banner in the following

4' x 8' Banner (1-S) - Your total price to
produce (as specified above) a 4' x 8'
banner in the following

2. Typically produced – Tell us how you would typically handle orders as detailed above:

We would typically produce the above products in-house rather than outsource

We would typically rely on an outside vendor to supply these products

On small quantities we would produce internally, but rely on outsourcing for larger quantities

3. Banner Grommets – Your price per grommet to install grommets in the above banners.

Price/Grommet?

4. Vertical Banners & Stands – Customer requests pricing for a 33" x 72"
4-C banner with a simple X-Frame (assume cost for X-Frame is $20) what
would be your total price to the customer for the following quantities,
regardless of whether you would produce the banner itself internally, or
you would rely on an outside vendor to supply the finished product.
(Assume image to be the same for all banners):

� 1 Banner & Stand 4 Banners & Stands 10 Banners & Stands
Banners
& Stands

5. Feather Flags – Auto dealer wants to order outdoor feather flags with
ground stakes. Please provide your all-inclusive price for the following
quantities. Assume artwork is provided by customer. (Be sure to provide
total price for the quantity indicated, not a per item price).

� Quantity (1) Quantity (5) Quantity (10)

Size 8' x 2'

Size 12' x 2.5'
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Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated - Not Unit Price

1 Banner 4 Banners 10 Banners

3' x 6' Banner (1-S) - Your total price to
produce (as specified above) a 3' x 6'
banner in the following

4' x 8' Banner (1-S) - Your total price to
produce (as specified above) a 4' x 8'
banner in the following

2. Typically produced – Tell us how you would typically handle orders as detailed above:

We would typically produce the above products in-house rather than outsource

We would typically rely on an outside vendor to supply these products

On small quantities we would produce internally, but rely on outsourcing for larger quantities

3. Banner Grommets – Your price per grommet to install grommets in the above banners.

Price/Grommet?

4. Vertical Banners & Stands – Customer requests pricing for a 33" x 72"
4-C banner with a simple X-Frame (assume cost for X-Frame is $20) what
would be your total price to the customer for the following quantities,
regardless of whether you would produce the banner itself internally, or
you would rely on an outside vendor to supply the finished product.
(Assume image to be the same for all banners):

� 1 Banner & Stand 4 Banners & Stands 10 Banners & Stands
Banners
& Stands

5. Feather Flags – Auto dealer wants to order outdoor feather flags with
ground stakes. Please provide your all-inclusive price for the following
quantities. Assume artwork is provided by customer. (Be sure to provide
total price for the quantity indicated, not a per item price).

� Quantity (1) Quantity (5) Quantity (10)

Size 8' x 2'

Size 12' x 2.5'

PART 5: MOUNTED PRINTS SIGNS & DECALS
IMPORTANT NOTE:  Please provide prices for the following items and quantities regardless
of whether the product is produced internally or outsourced to a "trade-only" broker. Do not
 include charges for laminating and of the products below unless specified otherwise.

1. Foam Core Pricing - A customer comes to your firm and requests a properly supplied graphic to
be printed 1-sided and mounted on 3/16" or 1/4" foam board. Enter your total selling price for this
item in the various sizes and quantities noted. Leave blank if you do not produce specific size.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Quantity (1) Quantity (3) Quantity (10)

18 x 24" - Foam Core

24 x 36" - Foam Core

36 x 48" - Foam Core

2. 4MM Coroplast Pricing - 1-sided "Campaign or Yard Signs" - A customer provides artwork and
requests "campaign" or "yard signs" printed in 4C, 1-side imaged or mounted on 4MM Coroplast.
Price to include stakes. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and quantities
noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Quantity (1) Quantity (25) Quantity (100) Quantity (250)

18 x 24" - Coroplast (1-S)

24 x 36" - Coroplast (1-S)

3. 4MM Coroplast Pricing - 2-sided "Campaign or Yard Signs" - A customer provides artwork and
requests "campaign" or "yard signs" printed in 4C, 2-sides imaged or mounted on 4MM Coroplast.
Price to include stakes. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and quantities
noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

�

18 x 24" - Coroplast (2-S)

24 x 36" - Coroplast (2-S)

4. ACM Panel Pricing – A customer provides 4C artwork and requests it to be imaged or mounted
1-side on 4mm ACM Panel material. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and
quantities noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

�

18 x 24"  - ACM Panel

24 x 36" - ACM Panel

5. Aluminum Pricing (.04 Size) - A customer provides 4C artwork and requests it to be imaged or
mounted 1-side on .04 Aluminum. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and
quantities noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

�

18 x 24"  - Aluminum

24 x 36" - Aluminum

6. Magnetic Signs – A customer provides artwork and requests it to be imaged or mounted 1-side
on flexible, magnetic .030 substrate in the quantities specified. (Prices to include all material and
imaging costs. applying to magnetic material. DO NOT INCLUDE laminating charges.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Quantity (1) Quantity (2) Quantity (4)

12 x 18"  - Magnetic

18 x 24" - Magnetic

7. Decal Pricing - Customer provides artwork and requests you to provide a full-color vinyl decal 
cut. that will be square (Example: This square cut decal will be used by customer to apply to indoor
water heaters or air-exchange units.) Enter your selling price for the following sizes and quantities:

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Qty 100 Qty 250 Qty 500 Qty 1000

2" x 3" Decal

3" x 5" Decal

4" x 6" Decal

8. Contour Cut Decals – Customer supplies you with artwork and asks for a price
to produce a full-color contour-cut decal that is to be printed and laminated.
Please provide prices for the sizes and quantities below:

Qty 100 Qty 250 Qty 500 Qty 1000

2" x 3" Contour Decal

3" x 5" Contour Decal

4" x 6" Contour Decal

9. Simple Vehicle Decal - You have been asked to produce a pair of 1-color decals to be placed
on two opposing doors of a company vehicle(s). The size of the artwork is a circle and measures
24" in diameter. What is your price to produce the graphics on cast vinyl with
cast lamination, contour cut and then mount on the vehicle. (Assume vehicle
will be brought to your location for installation.)

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated - Not Unit Price

Quantity 2 (1 Vehicle) Quantity 4 (2 Vehicles) Quantity 10 (5 Vehicles)

24" Vehicle Graphic

10. Flat Surface Vehicle Wrap - You have been asked to print, mount/
install a large, full-color flat surface vehicle wrap (two sides) similar
to what is shown here. The size of each of panel is 8’ x 16’. What is
your price to produce and install this or a similar graphic. Total
square feet is 256. Assume vehicle will be brought to your location
for installation. Assume artwork has been provided.

Your Total Price:

11. Window Perf - You have been requested to print, mount/install  a 60/40 window perf that will be 
used either on an entry door or the rear window of a delivery vehicle. Please enter your total selling
price, including all printing, cutting and installation fees. Assume artwork has been provided.

24" x 60" Vehicle Rear Window Perf

32" X 70" Entry Door Window Perf

Minimum Installation charge (if applicable)

Travel Charge Per Mile if window perf must be installed at customer's location

Quantity (1) Quantity (25) Quantity (100) Quantity (250)

Quantity (1) Quantity (3) Quantity (10)

Quantity (1) Quantity (3) Quantity (10)

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated	 - Not Unit Price

PART 6: VINYL SIGNS - PRICING BASICS

1. Vinyl Sign Pricing (small window graphic) - Customer provides
vector artwork and requests a small white vinyl sign (See photo)
to be created and installed on their front door. Size is
approximately 1' x 2' and must be weeded. Sign is to be installed
at a business within 10 miles of your location.

What would your total price be to cut,
weed and install this sign?

2. Vinyl Sign Complex - Customer provides vector artwork
and requests a white vinyl sign, approximately 2' x 4' in size,
that will require complex weeding. (See photo). Sign is to
be created and mounted/installed on a front window at
their main office. Vinyl color is white. Use accompanying
graphic as sample. Sign to be installed at a business
within 10 miles of your location.

What would your total price be to typeset,
print, weed and install this sign?

48 x 96" - ACM Panel
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W O R K S H E E T  The 2018-2019 NPRC Signs & Wide Format Pricing Survey

PART 5: MOUNTED PRINTS SIGNS & DECALS
IMPORTANT NOTE:  Please provide prices for the following items and quantities regardless
of whether the product is produced internally or outsourced to a "trade-only" broker. Do not
 include charges for laminating and of the products below unless specified otherwise.

1. Foam Core Pricing - A customer comes to your firm and requests a properly supplied graphic to
be printed 1-sided and mounted on 3/16" or 1/4" foam board. Enter your total selling price for this
item in the various sizes and quantities noted. Leave blank if you do not produce specific size.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Quantity (1) Quantity (3) Quantity (10)

18 x 24" - Foam Core

24 x 36" - Foam Core

36 x 48" - Foam Core

2. 4MM Coroplast Pricing - 1-sided "Campaign or Yard Signs" - A customer provides artwork and
requests "campaign" or "yard signs" printed in 4C, 1-side imaged or mounted on 4MM Coroplast.
Price to include stakes. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and quantities
noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Quantity (1) Quantity (25) Quantity (100) Quantity (250)

18 x 24" - Coroplast (1-S)

24 x 36" - Coroplast (1-S)

3. 4MM Coroplast Pricing - 2-sided "Campaign or Yard Signs" - A customer provides artwork and
requests "campaign" or "yard signs" printed in 4C, 2-sides imaged or mounted on 4MM Coroplast.
Price to include stakes. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and quantities
noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

�

18 x 24" - Coroplast (2-S)

24 x 36" - Coroplast (2-S)

4. ACM Panel Pricing – A customer provides 4C artwork and requests it to be imaged or mounted
1-side on 4mm ACM Panel material. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and
quantities noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

�

18 x 24"  - ACM Panel

24 x 36" - ACM Panel

5. Aluminum Pricing (.04 Size) - A customer provides 4C artwork and requests it to be imaged or
mounted 1-side on .04 Aluminum. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and
quantities noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

�

18 x 24"  - Aluminum

24 x 36" - Aluminum

6. Magnetic Signs – A customer provides artwork and requests it to be imaged or mounted 1-side
on flexible, magnetic .030 substrate in the quantities specified. (Prices to include all material and
imaging costs. applying to magnetic material. DO NOT INCLUDE laminating charges.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Quantity (1) Quantity (2) Quantity (4)

12 x 18"  - Magnetic

18 x 24" - Magnetic

7. Decal Pricing - Customer provides artwork and requests you to provide a full-color vinyl decal 
cut. that will be square (Example: This square cut decal will be used by customer to apply to indoor
water heaters or air-exchange units.) Enter your selling price for the following sizes and quantities:

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Qty 100 Qty 250 Qty 500 Qty 1000

2" x 3" Decal

3" x 5" Decal

4" x 6" Decal

8. Contour Cut Decals – Customer supplies you with artwork and asks for a price
to produce a full-color contour-cut decal that is to be printed and laminated.
Please provide prices for the sizes and quantities below:

Qty 100 Qty 250 Qty 500 Qty 1000

2" x 3" Contour Decal

3" x 5" Contour Decal

4" x 6" Contour Decal

9. Simple Vehicle Decal - You have been asked to produce a pair of 1-color decals to be placed
on two opposing doors of a company vehicle(s). The size of the artwork is a circle and measures
24" in diameter. What is your price to produce the graphics on cast vinyl with
cast lamination, contour cut and then mount on the vehicle. (Assume vehicle
will be brought to your location for installation.)

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated - Not Unit Price

Quantity 2 (1 Vehicle) Quantity 4 (2 Vehicles) Quantity 10 (5 Vehicles)

24" Vehicle Graphic

10. Flat Surface Vehicle Wrap - You have been asked to print, mount/
install a large, full-color flat surface vehicle wrap (two sides) similar
to what is shown here. The size of each of panel is 8’ x 16’. What is
your price to produce and install this or a similar graphic. Total
square feet is 256. Assume vehicle will be brought to your location
for installation. Assume artwork has been provided.

Your Total Price:

11. Window Perf - You have been requested to print, mount/install  a 60/40 window perf that will be 
used either on an entry door or the rear window of a delivery vehicle. Please enter your total selling
price, including all printing, cutting and installation fees. Assume artwork has been provided.

24" x 60" Vehicle Rear Window Perf

32" X 70" Entry Door Window Perf

Minimum Installation charge (if applicable)

Travel Charge Per Mile if window perf must be installed at customer's location

Quantity (1) Quantity (25) Quantity (100) Quantity (250)

Quantity (1) Quantity (3) Quantity (10)

Quantity (1) Quantity (3) Quantity (10)

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated	 - Not Unit Price

PART 6: VINYL SIGNS - PRICING BASICS

1. Vinyl Sign Pricing (small window graphic) - Customer provides
vector artwork and requests a small white vinyl sign (See photo)
to be created and installed on their front door. Size is
approximately 1' x 2' and must be weeded. Sign is to be installed
at a business within 10 miles of your location.

What would your total price be to cut,
weed and install this sign?

2. Vinyl Sign Complex - Customer provides vector artwork
and requests a white vinyl sign, approximately 2' x 4' in size,
that will require complex weeding. (See photo). Sign is to
be created and mounted/installed on a front window at
their main office. Vinyl color is white. Use accompanying
graphic as sample. Sign to be installed at a business
within 10 miles of your location.

What would your total price be to typeset,
print, weed and install this sign?

48 x 96" - ACM Panel
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W O R K S H E E T  The 2018-2019 NPRC Signs & Wide Format Pricing Survey

PART 5: MOUNTED PRINTS SIGNS & DECALS
IMPORTANT NOTE:  Please provide prices for the following items and quantities regardless
of whether the product is produced internally or outsourced to a "trade-only" broker. Do not
 include charges for laminating and of the products below unless specified otherwise.

1. Foam Core Pricing - A customer comes to your firm and requests a properly supplied graphic to
be printed 1-sided and mounted on 3/16" or 1/4" foam board. Enter your total selling price for this
item in the various sizes and quantities noted. Leave blank if you do not produce specific size.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Quantity (1) Quantity (3) Quantity (10)

18 x 24" - Foam Core

24 x 36" - Foam Core

36 x 48" - Foam Core

2. 4MM Coroplast Pricing - 1-sided "Campaign or Yard Signs" - A customer provides artwork and
requests "campaign" or "yard signs" printed in 4C, 1-side imaged or mounted on 4MM Coroplast.
Price to include stakes. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and quantities
noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Quantity (1) Quantity (25) Quantity (100) Quantity (250)

18 x 24" - Coroplast (1-S)

24 x 36" - Coroplast (1-S)

3. 4MM Coroplast Pricing - 2-sided "Campaign or Yard Signs" - A customer provides artwork and
requests "campaign" or "yard signs" printed in 4C, 2-sides imaged or mounted on 4MM Coroplast.
Price to include stakes. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and quantities
noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

�

18 x 24" - Coroplast (2-S)

24 x 36" - Coroplast (2-S)

4. ACM Panel Pricing – A customer provides 4C artwork and requests it to be imaged or mounted
1-side on 4mm ACM Panel material. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and
quantities noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

�

18 x 24"  - ACM Panel

24 x 36" - ACM Panel

5. Aluminum Pricing (.04 Size) - A customer provides 4C artwork and requests it to be imaged or
mounted 1-side on .04 Aluminum. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and
quantities noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

�

18 x 24"  - Aluminum

24 x 36" - Aluminum

6. Magnetic Signs – A customer provides artwork and requests it to be imaged or mounted 1-side
on flexible, magnetic .030 substrate in the quantities specified. (Prices to include all material and
imaging costs. applying to magnetic material. DO NOT INCLUDE laminating charges.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Quantity (1) Quantity (2) Quantity (4)

12 x 18"  - Magnetic

18 x 24" - Magnetic

7. Decal Pricing - Customer provides artwork and requests you to provide a full-color vinyl decal 
cut. that will be square (Example: This square cut decal will be used by customer to apply to indoor
water heaters or air-exchange units.) Enter your selling price for the following sizes and quantities:

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Qty 100 Qty 250 Qty 500 Qty 1000

2" x 3" Decal

3" x 5" Decal

4" x 6" Decal

8. Contour Cut Decals – Customer supplies you with artwork and asks for a price
to produce a full-color contour-cut decal that is to be printed and laminated.
Please provide prices for the sizes and quantities below:

Qty 100 Qty 250 Qty 500 Qty 1000

2" x 3" Contour Decal

3" x 5" Contour Decal

4" x 6" Contour Decal

9. Simple Vehicle Decal - You have been asked to produce a pair of 1-color decals to be placed
on two opposing doors of a company vehicle(s). The size of the artwork is a circle and measures
24" in diameter. What is your price to produce the graphics on cast vinyl with
cast lamination, contour cut and then mount on the vehicle. (Assume vehicle
will be brought to your location for installation.)

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated - Not Unit Price

Quantity 2 (1 Vehicle) Quantity 4 (2 Vehicles) Quantity 10 (5 Vehicles)

24" Vehicle Graphic

10. Flat Surface Vehicle Wrap - You have been asked to print, mount/
install a large, full-color flat surface vehicle wrap (two sides) similar
to what is shown here. The size of each of panel is 8’ x 16’. What is
your price to produce and install this or a similar graphic. Total
square feet is 256. Assume vehicle will be brought to your location
for installation. Assume artwork has been provided.

Your Total Price:

11. Window Perf - You have been requested to print, mount/install  a 60/40 window perf that will be 
used either on an entry door or the rear window of a delivery vehicle. Please enter your total selling
price, including all printing, cutting and installation fees. Assume artwork has been provided.

24" x 60" Vehicle Rear Window Perf

32" X 70" Entry Door Window Perf

Minimum Installation charge (if applicable)

Travel Charge Per Mile if window perf must be installed at customer's location

Quantity (1) Quantity (25) Quantity (100) Quantity (250)

Quantity (1) Quantity (3) Quantity (10)

Quantity (1) Quantity (3) Quantity (10)

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated	 - Not Unit Price

PART 6: VINYL SIGNS - PRICING BASICS

1. Vinyl Sign Pricing (small window graphic) - Customer provides
vector artwork and requests a small white vinyl sign (See photo)
to be created and installed on their front door. Size is
approximately 1' x 2' and must be weeded. Sign is to be installed
at a business within 10 miles of your location.

What would your total price be to cut,
weed and install this sign?

2. Vinyl Sign Complex - Customer provides vector artwork
and requests a white vinyl sign, approximately 2' x 4' in size,
that will require complex weeding. (See photo). Sign is to
be created and mounted/installed on a front window at
their main office. Vinyl color is white. Use accompanying
graphic as sample. Sign to be installed at a business
within 10 miles of your location.

What would your total price be to typeset,
print, weed and install this sign?

48 x 96" - ACM Panel

PART 5: MOUNTED PRINTS SIGNS & DECALS
IMPORTANT NOTE:  Please provide prices for the following items and quantities regardless
of whether the product is produced internally or outsourced to a "trade-only" broker. Do not
 include charges for laminating and of the products below unless specified otherwise.

1. Foam Core Pricing - A customer comes to your firm and requests a properly supplied graphic to
be printed 1-sided and mounted on 3/16" or 1/4" foam board. Enter your total selling price for this
item in the various sizes and quantities noted. Leave blank if you do not produce specific size.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Quantity (1) Quantity (3) Quantity (10)

18 x 24" - Foam Core

24 x 36" - Foam Core

36 x 48" - Foam Core

2. 4MM Coroplast Pricing - 1-sided "Campaign or Yard Signs" - A customer provides artwork and
requests "campaign" or "yard signs" printed in 4C, 1-side imaged or mounted on 4MM Coroplast.
Price to include stakes. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and quantities
noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Quantity (1) Quantity (25) Quantity (100) Quantity (250)

18 x 24" - Coroplast (1-S)

24 x 36" - Coroplast (1-S)

3. 4MM Coroplast Pricing - 2-sided "Campaign or Yard Signs" - A customer provides artwork and
requests "campaign" or "yard signs" printed in 4C, 2-sides imaged or mounted on 4MM Coroplast.
Price to include stakes. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and quantities
noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

�

18 x 24" - Coroplast (2-S)

24 x 36" - Coroplast (2-S)

4. ACM Panel Pricing – A customer provides 4C artwork and requests it to be imaged or mounted
1-side on 4mm ACM Panel material. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and
quantities noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

�

18 x 24"  - ACM Panel

24 x 36" - ACM Panel

5. Aluminum Pricing (.04 Size) - A customer provides 4C artwork and requests it to be imaged or
mounted 1-side on .04 Aluminum. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and
quantities noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

�

18 x 24"  - Aluminum

24 x 36" - Aluminum

6. Magnetic Signs – A customer provides artwork and requests it to be imaged or mounted 1-side
on flexible, magnetic .030 substrate in the quantities specified. (Prices to include all material and
imaging costs. applying to magnetic material. DO NOT INCLUDE laminating charges.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Quantity (1) Quantity (2) Quantity (4)

12 x 18"  - Magnetic

18 x 24" - Magnetic

7. Decal Pricing - Customer provides artwork and requests you to provide a full-color vinyl decal 
cut. that will be square (Example: This square cut decal will be used by customer to apply to indoor
water heaters or air-exchange units.) Enter your selling price for the following sizes and quantities:

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Qty 100 Qty 250 Qty 500 Qty 1000

2" x 3" Decal

3" x 5" Decal

4" x 6" Decal

8. Contour Cut Decals – Customer supplies you with artwork and asks for a price
to produce a full-color contour-cut decal that is to be printed and laminated.
Please provide prices for the sizes and quantities below:

Qty 100 Qty 250 Qty 500 Qty 1000

2" x 3" Contour Decal

3" x 5" Contour Decal

4" x 6" Contour Decal

9. Simple Vehicle Decal - You have been asked to produce a pair of 1-color decals to be placed
on two opposing doors of a company vehicle(s). The size of the artwork is a circle and measures
24" in diameter. What is your price to produce the graphics on cast vinyl with
cast lamination, contour cut and then mount on the vehicle. (Assume vehicle
will be brought to your location for installation.)

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated - Not Unit Price

Quantity 2 (1 Vehicle) Quantity 4 (2 Vehicles) Quantity 10 (5 Vehicles)

24" Vehicle Graphic

10. Flat Surface Vehicle Wrap - You have been asked to print, mount/
install a large, full-color flat surface vehicle wrap (two sides) similar
to what is shown here. The size of each of panel is 8’ x 16’. What is
your price to produce and install this or a similar graphic. Total
square feet is 256. Assume vehicle will be brought to your location
for installation. Assume artwork has been provided.

Your Total Price:

11. Window Perf - You have been requested to print, mount/install  a 60/40 window perf that will be 
used either on an entry door or the rear window of a delivery vehicle. Please enter your total selling
price, including all printing, cutting and installation fees. Assume artwork has been provided.

24" x 60" Vehicle Rear Window Perf

32" X 70" Entry Door Window Perf

Minimum Installation charge (if applicable)

Travel Charge Per Mile if window perf must be installed at customer's location

Quantity (1) Quantity (25) Quantity (100) Quantity (250)

Quantity (1) Quantity (3) Quantity (10)

Quantity (1) Quantity (3) Quantity (10)

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated	 - Not Unit Price

PART 6: VINYL SIGNS - PRICING BASICS

1. Vinyl Sign Pricing (small window graphic) - Customer provides
vector artwork and requests a small white vinyl sign (See photo)
to be created and installed on their front door. Size is
approximately 1' x 2' and must be weeded. Sign is to be installed
at a business within 10 miles of your location.

What would your total price be to cut,
weed and install this sign?

2. Vinyl Sign Complex - Customer provides vector artwork
and requests a white vinyl sign, approximately 2' x 4' in size,
that will require complex weeding. (See photo). Sign is to
be created and mounted/installed on a front window at
their main office. Vinyl color is white. Use accompanying
graphic as sample. Sign to be installed at a business
within 10 miles of your location.

What would your total price be to typeset,
print, weed and install this sign?

48 x 96" - ACM Panel
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PART 5: MOUNTED PRINTS SIGNS & DECALS
IMPORTANT NOTE:  Please provide prices for the following items and quantities regardless
of whether the product is produced internally or outsourced to a "trade-only" broker. Do not
 include charges for laminating and of the products below unless specified otherwise.

1. Foam Core Pricing - A customer comes to your firm and requests a properly supplied graphic to
be printed 1-sided and mounted on 3/16" or 1/4" foam board. Enter your total selling price for this
item in the various sizes and quantities noted. Leave blank if you do not produce specific size.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Quantity (1) Quantity (3) Quantity (10)

18 x 24" - Foam Core

24 x 36" - Foam Core

36 x 48" - Foam Core

2. 4MM Coroplast Pricing - 1-sided "Campaign or Yard Signs" - A customer provides artwork and
requests "campaign" or "yard signs" printed in 4C, 1-side imaged or mounted on 4MM Coroplast.
Price to include stakes. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and quantities
noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Quantity (1) Quantity (25) Quantity (100) Quantity (250)

18 x 24" - Coroplast (1-S)

24 x 36" - Coroplast (1-S)

3. 4MM Coroplast Pricing - 2-sided "Campaign or Yard Signs" - A customer provides artwork and
requests "campaign" or "yard signs" printed in 4C, 2-sides imaged or mounted on 4MM Coroplast.
Price to include stakes. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and quantities
noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

�

18 x 24" - Coroplast (2-S)

24 x 36" - Coroplast (2-S)

4. ACM Panel Pricing – A customer provides 4C artwork and requests it to be imaged or mounted
1-side on 4mm ACM Panel material. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and
quantities noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

�

18 x 24"  - ACM Panel

24 x 36" - ACM Panel

5. Aluminum Pricing (.04 Size) - A customer provides 4C artwork and requests it to be imaged or
mounted 1-side on .04 Aluminum. Enter your selling price for this item in the various sizes and
quantities noted.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

�

18 x 24"  - Aluminum

24 x 36" - Aluminum

6. Magnetic Signs – A customer provides artwork and requests it to be imaged or mounted 1-side
on flexible, magnetic .030 substrate in the quantities specified. (Prices to include all material and
imaging costs. applying to magnetic material. DO NOT INCLUDE laminating charges.

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Quantity (1) Quantity (2) Quantity (4)

12 x 18"  - Magnetic

18 x 24" - Magnetic

7. Decal Pricing - Customer provides artwork and requests you to provide a full-color vinyl decal 
cut. that will be square (Example: This square cut decal will be used by customer to apply to indoor
water heaters or air-exchange units.) Enter your selling price for the following sizes and quantities:

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated� - Not Unit Price

� Qty 100 Qty 250 Qty 500 Qty 1000

2" x 3" Decal

3" x 5" Decal

4" x 6" Decal

8. Contour Cut Decals – Customer supplies you with artwork and asks for a price
to produce a full-color contour-cut decal that is to be printed and laminated.
Please provide prices for the sizes and quantities below:

Qty 100 Qty 250 Qty 500 Qty 1000

2" x 3" Contour Decal

3" x 5" Contour Decal

4" x 6" Contour Decal

9. Simple Vehicle Decal - You have been asked to produce a pair of 1-color decals to be placed
on two opposing doors of a company vehicle(s). The size of the artwork is a circle and measures
24" in diameter. What is your price to produce the graphics on cast vinyl with
cast lamination, contour cut and then mount on the vehicle. (Assume vehicle
will be brought to your location for installation.)

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated - Not Unit Price

Quantity 2 (1 Vehicle) Quantity 4 (2 Vehicles) Quantity 10 (5 Vehicles)

24" Vehicle Graphic

10. Flat Surface Vehicle Wrap - You have been asked to print, mount/
install a large, full-color flat surface vehicle wrap (two sides) similar
to what is shown here. The size of each of panel is 8’ x 16’. What is
your price to produce and install this or a similar graphic. Total
square feet is 256. Assume vehicle will be brought to your location
for installation. Assume artwork has been provided.

Your Total Price:

11. Window Perf - You have been requested to print, mount/install  a 60/40 window perf that will be 
used either on an entry door or the rear window of a delivery vehicle. Please enter your total selling
price, including all printing, cutting and installation fees. Assume artwork has been provided.

24" x 60" Vehicle Rear Window Perf

32" X 70" Entry Door Window Perf

Minimum Installation charge (if applicable)

Travel Charge Per Mile if window perf must be installed at customer's location

Quantity (1) Quantity (25) Quantity (100) Quantity (250)

Quantity (1) Quantity (3) Quantity (10)

Quantity (1) Quantity (3) Quantity (10)

Enter Your Total Selling Price for Quantity Indicated	 - Not Unit Price

PART 6: VINYL SIGNS - PRICING BASICS

1. Vinyl Sign Pricing (small window graphic) - Customer provides
vector artwork and requests a small white vinyl sign (See photo)
to be created and installed on their front door. Size is
approximately 1' x 2' and must be weeded. Sign is to be installed
at a business within 10 miles of your location.

What would your total price be to cut,
weed and install this sign?

2. Vinyl Sign Complex - Customer provides vector artwork
and requests a white vinyl sign, approximately 2' x 4' in size,
that will require complex weeding. (See photo). Sign is to
be created and mounted/installed on a front window at
their main office. Vinyl color is white. Use accompanying
graphic as sample. Sign to be installed at a business
within 10 miles of your location.

What would your total price be to typeset,
print, weed and install this sign?

48 x 96" - ACM Panel

3. Misc. Hourly Rates & Charges for Vinyl Products - Please answer all of the following as they
apply to your firm:

a) Min. graphics charge:

b) Basic Set-up Charge (if any):

c) Hourly graphics charge for converting customer artwork to vector for the vinyl cutter:

d) Retail price per square foot for white vinyl:

e) Retail price per linear foot (if different) for white vinyl:

f) Additional percentage upcharge, if any, for colored vinyls:
   (To add 50% simply enter 50 as whole number)

g) Hourly rate for weeding (simple jobs):

h) Hourly rate for weeding (complex, if charged differently

i) Minimum installation charge:

j) Hourly installation charge:

k) Charge per mile for travel to site:

PART 7: CUSTOM VEHICLE WRAP (OPTIONAL QUESTION)

Vehicle Wraps  - A customer requests a full-color vehicle wrap installed on his 2013
Subaru XV Crosstrek . We can tell you in advance that to wrap this vehicle (windows
excluded) will require ten separate template panels involving a total of 255 square
feet of vinyl material. No panel is wider than 60".

1. Method of Installation - Recognizing the level of expertise involved in vehicle wraps, please
answer the following:

We would decline to quote this job - possibly recommending a specific supplier

We would order the template, cut the vinyl in-house and apply the wrap to vehicle ourselves

We would order the template, outsource the vinyl and cutting, but we would wrap the vehicle ourselves

We would order the template, cut the vinyl in-house and then outsource the installation to others

Other: 

2. Selling Price - Your total selling price (excluding graphics charges) for this vehicle wrap,
including template, vinyl (ten panels @ 255 square feet) and installation? Please do not provide
wild guesses. Answer this question only if you would actually tackle this type of job:

Total Selling Price:

3. Graphics Charge - What would your graphics hourly rate charge be to prepare a full-color,
fairly complex graphic for this vehicle:

Hourly Rate:

4. Estimated Hours to Install - How many total man-hours would you estimate that this
installation would require? (Note: if this installation would involve two employees working six
hours each then enter 12 man-hours)

Total Hours

5. Your Hourly Rate for Installation - Whether for purposes of breaking out invoice or for
estimating purposes, what would your hourly rate be for installing vehicle wraps?

Hourly Rate for Installation:

PART 8: MARK-UP PRACTICES

1. Mark-up Practices - Please indicate your selling price for outsourced sign services costing the
amount indicated. (Please provide your final selling price and we will calculate mark-up rates
and margins.)


$50 $100 $250 $500 $1,000 $2,500

For the Cost of Product, Enter Your Selling Price

PART 9: PREFERRED OUTSOURCED VENDORS

PREFERRED BROKERS/SUPPLIERS - Taking into account quality, turn-around time, reliability and
pricing, please provide the name of your primary vendor for the following classes of products:

Banners & Flags - Primary Provider if outsourced?

Specialty substrates Non-Imaged  - Primary Provider if
outsourced?

Specialty substrates Imaged - Primary Provider if
outsourced?

Vinyl Graphics and Wraps  - Primary Provider if outsourced?

Decals & Bumper Stickers  - Primary Provider if outsourced?

Company Data

One last very important step�- Be sure to complete the Company Data section below. Do not
leave any fields blank, and please use upper and lower case. Triple check to make sure you have
entered the correct email address.

INDIVIDUAL NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

COMPANY NAME

TITLE

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

PHONE #

DEADLINE: Remember, you must submit this questionnaire no later than JULY 30,
2018 to be eligible to receive your complimentary copy of this brand new revealing
study. If you have any questions regarding this survey feel free to contact us at
membership@printingresearch.org.

If you would like to print a copy of the survey with your answers
follow the instructions below.

1: Click the link below and a window will open showing your survey with your answers.

2: Print the survey by pressing CTRL-P or using your browser's print function.

3: Close the window and return to this survey and press SUBMIT below.

Print your responses.



3. Misc. Hourly Rates & Charges for Vinyl Products - Please answer all of the following as they
apply to your firm:

a) Min. graphics charge:

b) Basic Set-up Charge (if any):

c) Hourly graphics charge for converting customer artwork to vector for the vinyl cutter:

d) Retail price per square foot for white vinyl:

e) Retail price per linear foot (if different) for white vinyl:

f) Additional percentage upcharge, if any, for colored vinyls:
   (To add 50% simply enter 50 as whole number)

g) Hourly rate for weeding (simple jobs):

h) Hourly rate for weeding (complex, if charged differently

i) Minimum installation charge:

j) Hourly installation charge:

k) Charge per mile for travel to site:

PART 7: CUSTOM VEHICLE WRAP (OPTIONAL QUESTION)

Vehicle Wraps  - A customer requests a full-color vehicle wrap installed on his 2013
Subaru XV Crosstrek . We can tell you in advance that to wrap this vehicle (windows
excluded) will require ten separate template panels involving a total of 255 square
feet of vinyl material. No panel is wider than 60".

1. Method of Installation - Recognizing the level of expertise involved in vehicle wraps, please
answer the following:

We would decline to quote this job - possibly recommending a specific supplier

We would order the template, cut the vinyl in-house and apply the wrap to vehicle ourselves

We would order the template, outsource the vinyl and cutting, but we would wrap the vehicle ourselves

We would order the template, cut the vinyl in-house and then outsource the installation to others

Other: 

2. Selling Price - Your total selling price (excluding graphics charges) for this vehicle wrap,
including template, vinyl (ten panels @ 255 square feet) and installation? Please do not provide
wild guesses. Answer this question only if you would actually tackle this type of job:

Total Selling Price:

3. Graphics Charge - What would your graphics hourly rate charge be to prepare a full-color,
fairly complex graphic for this vehicle:

Hourly Rate:

4. Estimated Hours to Install - How many total man-hours would you estimate that this
installation would require? (Note: if this installation would involve two employees working six
hours each then enter 12 man-hours)

Total Hours

5. Your Hourly Rate for Installation - Whether for purposes of breaking out invoice or for
estimating purposes, what would your hourly rate be for installing vehicle wraps?

Hourly Rate for Installation:

PART 8: MARK-UP PRACTICES

1. Mark-up Practices - Please indicate your selling price for outsourced sign services costing the
amount indicated. (Please provide your final selling price and we will calculate mark-up rates
and margins.)


$50 $100 $250 $500 $1,000 $2,500

For the Cost of Product, Enter Your Selling Price

PART 9: PREFERRED OUTSOURCED VENDORS

PREFERRED BROKERS/SUPPLIERS - Taking into account quality, turn-around time, reliability and
pricing, please provide the name of your primary vendor for the following classes of products:

Banners & Flags - Primary Provider if outsourced?

Specialty substrates Non-Imaged  - Primary Provider if
outsourced?

Specialty substrates Imaged - Primary Provider if
outsourced?

Vinyl Graphics and Wraps  - Primary Provider if outsourced?

Decals & Bumper Stickers  - Primary Provider if outsourced?

Company Data

One last very important step�- Be sure to complete the Company Data section below. Do not
leave any fields blank, and please use upper and lower case. Triple check to make sure you have
entered the correct email address.

INDIVIDUAL NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

COMPANY NAME

TITLE

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

PHONE #

DEADLINE: Remember, you must submit this questionnaire no later than JULY 30,
2018 to be eligible to receive your complimentary copy of this brand new revealing
study. If you have any questions regarding this survey feel free to contact us at
membership@printingresearch.org.

If you would like to print a copy of the survey with your answers
follow the instructions below.

1: Click the link below and a window will open showing your survey with your answers.

2: Print the survey by pressing CTRL-P or using your browser's print function.

3: Close the window and return to this survey and press SUBMIT below.

Print your responses.
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Thank you for completing the Sign & Wide Format Pricing Survey Worksheet. Please go to:

www.surveyadvantage.com/2018nprcsignsurvey
to enter your data into our on-line survey.

3. Misc. Hourly Rates & Charges for Vinyl Products - Please answer all of the following as they
apply to your firm:

a) Min. graphics charge:

b) Basic Set-up Charge (if any):

c) Hourly graphics charge for converting customer artwork to vector for the vinyl cutter:

d) Retail price per square foot for white vinyl:

e) Retail price per linear foot (if different) for white vinyl:

f) Additional percentage upcharge, if any, for colored vinyls:
   (To add 50% simply enter 50 as whole number)

g) Hourly rate for weeding (simple jobs):

h) Hourly rate for weeding (complex, if charged differently

i) Minimum installation charge:

j) Hourly installation charge:

k) Charge per mile for travel to site:

PART 7: CUSTOM VEHICLE WRAP (OPTIONAL QUESTION)

Vehicle Wraps  - A customer requests a full-color vehicle wrap installed on his 2013
Subaru XV Crosstrek . We can tell you in advance that to wrap this vehicle (windows
excluded) will require ten separate template panels involving a total of 255 square
feet of vinyl material. No panel is wider than 60".

1. Method of Installation - Recognizing the level of expertise involved in vehicle wraps, please
answer the following:

We would decline to quote this job - possibly recommending a specific supplier

We would order the template, cut the vinyl in-house and apply the wrap to vehicle ourselves

We would order the template, outsource the vinyl and cutting, but we would wrap the vehicle ourselves

We would order the template, cut the vinyl in-house and then outsource the installation to others

Other: 

2. Selling Price - Your total selling price (excluding graphics charges) for this vehicle wrap,
including template, vinyl (ten panels @ 255 square feet) and installation? Please do not provide
wild guesses. Answer this question only if you would actually tackle this type of job:

Total Selling Price:

3. Graphics Charge - What would your graphics hourly rate charge be to prepare a full-color,
fairly complex graphic for this vehicle:

Hourly Rate:

4. Estimated Hours to Install - How many total man-hours would you estimate that this
installation would require? (Note: if this installation would involve two employees working six
hours each then enter 12 man-hours)

Total Hours

5. Your Hourly Rate for Installation - Whether for purposes of breaking out invoice or for
estimating purposes, what would your hourly rate be for installing vehicle wraps?

Hourly Rate for Installation:

PART 8: MARK-UP PRACTICES

1. Mark-up Practices - Please indicate your selling price for outsourced sign services costing the
amount indicated. (Please provide your final selling price and we will calculate mark-up rates
and margins.)


$50 $100 $250 $500 $1,000 $2,500

For the Cost of Product, Enter Your Selling Price

PART 9: PREFERRED OUTSOURCED VENDORS

PREFERRED BROKERS/SUPPLIERS - Taking into account quality, turn-around time, reliability and
pricing, please provide the name of your primary vendor for the following classes of products:

Banners & Flags - Primary Provider if outsourced?

Specialty substrates Non-Imaged  - Primary Provider if
outsourced?

Specialty substrates Imaged - Primary Provider if
outsourced?

Vinyl Graphics and Wraps  - Primary Provider if outsourced?

Decals & Bumper Stickers  - Primary Provider if outsourced?

Company Data

One last very important step�- Be sure to complete the Company Data section below. Do not
leave any fields blank, and please use upper and lower case. Triple check to make sure you have
entered the correct email address.

INDIVIDUAL NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

COMPANY NAME

TITLE

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

PHONE #

DEADLINE: Remember, you must submit this questionnaire no later than JULY 30,
2018 to be eligible to receive your complimentary copy of this brand new revealing
study. If you have any questions regarding this survey feel free to contact us at
membership@printingresearch.org.

If you would like to print a copy of the survey with your answers
follow the instructions below.

1: Click the link below and a window will open showing your survey with your answers.

2: Print the survey by pressing CTRL-P or using your browser's print function.

3: Close the window and return to this survey and press SUBMIT below.

Print your responses.
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